A positive soil carbon (C)-climate feedback is embedded into the climatic models of the IPCC. However, recent global syntheses indicate that the temperature sensitivity of soil respiration (R S ) in drylands, the largest biome on Earth, is actually lower in warmed than in control plots. Consequently, soil C losses with future warming are expected to be low compared with other biomes. Nevertheless, the empirical basis for these global extrapolations is still poor in drylands, due to the low number of field experiments testing the pathways behind the long-term responses of soil respiration (R S ) to warming. Importantly, global drylands are covered with biocrusts (communities formed by bryophytes, lichens, cyanobacteria, fungi, and bacteria), and thus, R S responses to warming may be driven by both autotrophic and heterotrophic pathways.
2011; Frey, Lee, Melillo, & Six, 2013) , which is embedded into the climatic models of the IPCC (Pachauri & Meyer, 2014) . Such feedback can represent a C loss around 12%-17% of the expected global anthropogenic emissions by 2050 . Despite the importance of this feedback for establishing accurate greenhouse gas emission targets to limit climate change , we still lack a comprehensive understanding of the responses of R S to warming. Importantly, there is no consensus on the mechanisms driving such responses, neither in their biome-specific magnitude or direction (Karhu et al., 2014; Carey et al., 2016; Van Gestel et al., 2018) .
A recent global synthesis addressing the temperature response of R S to experimental warming across nine biomes found that drylands (e.g., Mediterranean shrublands, North American deserts, or African Savannas) are the only ecosystems where the temperature sensitivity of R S is actually lower in warmed than in control plots . This pattern may be indicative of microbial thermal acclimation to the elevated temperatures of the warming scenario. Consequently, the magnitude of the soil C-climate feedback may be reduced in drylands compared with other biomes, which is in agreement with the low soil C losses estimated for these areas by 2050 . The importance that these low soil C losses may have for climate change projections is considerable, as drylands cover over 45% of the total land surface (Prăvălie, 2016) and store 33% of the Earth's soil organic C (SOC) pool (Safriel & Adeel, 2005) . Nevertheless, such assessments are based on extrapolating empirical relationships obtained from field studies to the global scale and are thus constrained by the lack of experimental warming studies conducted so far in drylands.
In dryland ecosystems, soil C concentrates in the top soil surface (Thomas, 2012) , which is the habitat of biocrusts, communities formed by bryophytes, lichens, cyanobacteria, and heterotrophs (bacteria and fungi). Biocrusts are of global importance, as they have been estimated to cover over 12% of Earth's terrestrial surface (Rodríguez-Caballero et al., 2018) and play a key role in regulating C cycle in drylands. This community fixes substantial amounts of atmospheric CO 2 (over 2.6 Pg of C per year globally; Elbert et al., 2012) and is responsible of~40% of the C released annually via the autotrophic and heterotrophic components of R S (Castillo-Monroy, Maestre, Rey, Soliveres, & García-Palacios, 2011) . The autotrophic constituents of biocrusts (e.g., bryophytes and lichens) are well adapted to the high temperature and low-rainfall conditions typical of drylands, as they can undergo long dormant periods (Green, Sancho, & Pintado, 2011) . Despite this adaptation, lichens can experience major mortality events as a consequence of reductions in their photosynthetic activity with warming (Grote, Belnap, Housman, & Sparks, 2010; Maphangwa, Musil, Raitt, & Zedda, 2012; Maestre et al., 2013 . In this line, warming-induced changes in photosynthetic rate, and consequently in biocrust cover, can drive the responses of R S and soil C stocks in biocrust-dominated drylands (Maestre et al., 2013; Darrouzet-Nardi, Reed, Grote, & Belnap, 2015) . On the other hand, such autotrophic pathway has not yet been confronted with hypothesized heterotrophic mechanisms determining the effects of elevated temperatures on R S in mesic biomes.
Several mechanisms have been hypothesized to determine the response of R S to elevated temperatures in mesic biomes, including the depletion of labile C sources with warming (Hartley, Heinemeyer, & Ineson, 2007) , decreased microbial activity and biomass after warming-induced reduction in soil moisture (Luo, Wan, Hui, & Wallace, 2001) , and microbial thermal acclimation to the ambient temperature regime (Bradford et al., 2008) . Specifically, thermal acclimation may be due to shifts in microbial physiology decreasing carbon-use efficiency and enzymatic activity (Allison, Wallenstein, & Bradford, 2010) , or to changes in microbial community structure (e.g., fungalto-bacterial ratio; Ziegler, Billings, Lane, Li, & Fogel, 2013) . However, these mechanisms can co-occur to determine the response of R S to warming, with changes in their relative importance over time, as indicated in a long-term warming experiment in a North American temperate forest (Melillo et al., 2017) . In drylands, any attempt to determine how R S responds to warming should address these heterotrophic mechanisms jointly with the role played by biocrusts.
Here, we evaluated the effects of 8-year experimental warming on R S and its temperature sensitivity in a biocrust-dominated dryland in southern Spain. These effects were investigated in microsites with low and high initial levels of biocrust cover. We tested a series of hypotheses (H) aimed to address the main pathways driving the responses of R S to warming: H1) decreased R S with warming is the result of a reduction in autotrophic respiration (CO 2 efflux from lichens, bryophytes, and cyanobacteria) due to decreased biocrust cover, H2) decreased R S with warming is the result of soil microbial thermal acclimation (lower soil mass-specific respiration and enzyme β-glucosidase activity), H3) decreased R S with warming is the result of soil drying reducing soil microbial activity (significant relationship between R S and soil moisture), and H4) decreased R S with warming is the result of substrate depletion (lower soil carbohydrates concentration). Lastly, we also evaluated how warming-induced changes in R S ultimately impacted the soil capacity to store C over time (i.e., SOC accumulation rates).
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Study site and experimental design
This study was conducted in Sax, in southeast Spain (38°32′42″N, 0°49′5″W, 550 m a.s.l.). The climate is Mediterranean semiarid, with an average annual temperature and precipitation of 14.6°C and 315 mm, respectively. Summers are hot and dry, and precipitation events mostly occur in autumn and spring. The soil is derived from gypsum, with pH~7, and is classified as Gypsiric Leptosols (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2006 , simulating climate warming predicted by atmosphere-ocean general circulation models for the second half of the 21st century in southeastern Spain (Giorgi & Lionello, 2008) . These warming effects were maximized during summer (June-September), where air temperatures were increased by up to 5°C. Importantly, this increased temperature was achieved without conspicuous effects of methacrylate sheets on rainfall and radiation transmission (see Maestre et al., 2015 for a detailed explanation on the OTC design). Warming also decreased soil moisture (5 cm depth) by 1.3%, and the length of periods with relative air humidity of 100% by 44% . To assess whether the effects of warming on R S interacted with the proportion of soil covered by biocrusts, we crossed the warming treatment with a biocrust cover treatment: low biocrust cover (areas with cover of mosses and lichens <15%) vs. high biocrust cover (areas with cover of mosses and lichens >50%). Ten replicates per combination of treatments were set up, resulting in a total of 40 experimental plots. A minimum buffer distance of 1 m was established between plots. We inserted one PVC collar (20 cm diameter, 8 cm height) 5 cm into the soil in each of the 40 plots to measure soil CO 2 fluxes and biocrust cover.
| Soil respiration measurements and modeling
The soil CO 2 efflux rate was measured in all the PVC collars between 2009 and 2015 to assess the warming effects on R S . Our measurements correspond to the respiration of the whole soil column, including heterotrophic soil microbial communities but also autotrophic respiration from biocrust components. We used a closed dynamic system (Li-8100 Automated Soil CO2 Flux System, Li-COR, Lincoln, USA). The opaque chamber used for these measurements had a volume of 4,843 cm 3 and covered an area of 317.8 cm 2
. Sampling period was set up to 120 s, which is adequate in semiarid ecosystems where CO 2 efflux rates are typically low (Castillo-Monroy et al., 2011; Maestre et al., 2013) . All collars were measured between 10:00 a.m. and 13:00 p.m. The frequency of measurements was set at 2-4 months during the first 3 years to record seasonal variation. After this period, this frequency was reduced to once a year due to logistical limitations, except in 2014, where no measurement was taken. Annual plant roots were not excluded from the PVC collars, but their contribution to measured soil CO 2 fluxes is rather negligible, as annual plants were removed from the collars regularly. The roots of P. halepensis may have contributed to measured fluxes, and hence, the distance of the PVC collar from the closest tree individual (average distance of 4 m) and its diameter at breast height (average diameter of 0.4 m)
were measured to account for this effect in the statistical models.
In parallel to the R S measurements, we measured soil temperature with protected diodes buried at 2 cm depth and soil volumetric water content using time-domain reflectometry between two 5 cm length probes.
The relationship between R S and soil temperature was assessed to investigate the temperature sensitivity of R S via two common metrics (β and Q 10 ) calculated at each plot (Luo et al., 2001; Crowther & Bradford, 2013) : The slope of the relationship (β) was calculated using the following equation:
where R S is the soil respiration (μmol m −2 s ) or intercept of soil respiration at 0°C, and t is the soil temperature (in°C) measured at the same time as R S . β was used to compute the respiration quotient Q 10 (increment in R S when t increases by 10°C) as follows:
| Biocrust cover monitoring
The total cover of the two major and visible components of the bio- because the effects of this community on soil C and N cycling, and on soil microbial communities are especially marked right beneath them (Pointing & Belnap, 2012) . Soil sampling was conducted in early summer (June-July) every year, to allow interyear comparisons. We obtained a composite soil sample per plot from four samples scattered outside the PVC collars, to avoid perturbing the biocrust and soil microbial community there. In the laboratory, we carefully removed visible biocrust components from the soil, which was sieved at 2-mm mesh and air-dried for 1 month. The activity of β-glucosidase was measured as described in Maestre et al. (2012) . This enzyme is GARCÍA-PALACIOS ET AL.
| 4647 involved in starch degradation and facilitates the breakdown of lowmolecular-weight carbohydrates (Eivazi & Tabatabai, 1988) . A labile C fraction (carbohydrates) was also determined from K 2 SO 4 soil extracts by quantifying the concentration of hexoses using colorimetric analyses according to Chantigny, Angers, Kaiser, and Kalbitz (2006) . Soil organic carbon (SOC) concentration was determined by colorimetry after oxidation with a mixture of K 2 Cr 2 O 7 and H 2 SO 4 (Anderson & Ingramm, 1993) . Using SOC concentration, bulk density, and thickness of the soil layer (1 cm), we calculated SOC stocks. The accumulation of SOC stocks over time (Mg C ha
) was calculated as the ratio between the increase in SOC stocks (from the initial plots in 2009 to eight years after the set up of the warming treatment in 2017) and the number of years (Gattinger et al., 2012; García-Palacios et al., 2018) .
| Soil mass-specific respiration
A fraction of the soil samples ( ), also called metabolic quotient, by dividing basal respiration from the glucose-induced respiration (our surrogate of microbial biomass). It is important to normalize soil respiration measurements with changes in microbial biomass, as microbial acclimation responses to increased temperature involve changes in R mass (Bradford et al., 2008; Crowther & Bradford, 2013 ).
| Statistical analyses
We performed a series of analyses devoted to test the warming effects on soil respiration, the different pathways driving such response at low vs. high biocrust cover areas, and the ultimate consequences for SOC accumulation. First of all, we evaluated the warming effects on R S and its temperature sensitivity (β and Q 10 ). R S was analyzed using a three-way (warming, biocrust cover, and time)
ANOVA, with repeated measure of one of the factors (time). Both warming and biocrust were considered as fixed factors. As the assumption of multisample sphericity was not met, the Huynh-Feldtadjusted degrees of freedom were used for within-subjects tests (Quinn & Keough, 2002 H1 (decreased RS with warming is the result of a reduction in autotrophic respiration) was evaluated by testing the treatment effects (warming vs. control and low vs. high initial biocrust cover) on the cover of lichens and bryophytes after 4 years of warming using a two-way ANOVA. The proportion of biocrust cover at the beginning of the experiment was introduced in the analysis as a covariate, but removed when not significant.
H2 (decreased RS with warming is the result of soil microbial thermal acclimation) was evaluated by testing the treatment effects on: (a) the activity of the enzyme β-glucosidase at four sampling dates (after one, two, four, and 8 years of warming), and (b) soil mass-specific respiration rates after 4 years of warming. H2 was tested using a two-way ANOVA.
H3 (decreased RS with warming is the result of soil drying reducing microbial activity) was evaluated by testing the relationship between the effect sizes of warming on R S and soil moisture. To do so, we calculated the average across the 10 replicates for each temporal measurement. We used the response ratio (RR) as a metric of the warming effect size. RR (R S ) = ln (R SW /R SC ), where R SW is the soil respiration in the warming plots and R SC is the soil respiration in the control plots.
H4 (decreased RS with warming is the result of substrate depletion) was evaluated by testing the effects of warming and initial biocrust cover on the concentration of soil carbohydrates 1, 2, 4, and 8 years after the set up of the experiment. As diverse subsets of five randomly selected plots per combination of treatments were measured at each year to avoid conspicuous soil perturbation, the treatments' effects were evaluated at each sampling date by using two-way ANOVAs, with biocrust and warming as fixed factors. The concentrations of carbohydrates at the beginning of the experiment were introduced in the analysis as covariates, but removed when not significant.
Lastly, we tested the effects of warming and initial biocrust cover on the SOC accumulation rate (calculated from the beginning to 8 years after the set up of the experiment) using a two-way ANOVA. This is an adequate metric to assess the capacity of soils to store C over time, as it takes into account the initial variation in soil conditions between plots (Gattinger et al., 2012) . This analysis allowed us to evaluate whether the warming effects on R S agree with changes in the rate at which SOC accumulates in soil. Across all analyses, the distance of each PVC collar from the closest tree individual and its diameter at breast height were introduced as covariates, but removed when not significant. p Values were not adjusted for multiple testing because this approach is considered overly conservative (Gotelli & Ellison, 2004) . All the analyses were performed using SPSS 15.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
| RESULTS
| Warming effects on R S and Q 10
Warming significantly decreased R S regardless of the initial biocrust cover (Figure 1 , p = 0.004, Table S1 ). On average, R S was 0.30 μmol CO 2 m −2 s −1 (95% CI = −0.24 to 0.84) lower in the warming than in the control plots across the years. Nevertheless, such difference increased to 0.49 μmol CO 2 m −2 s −1 (95% CI = −0.12 to 1.10) from 2012 to 2015, after 3 years of warming. Accordingly, whereas the negative warming effects on R S were significant across the experimental duration at high biocrust cover (Figure 1b) , this was only found after 3 years of warming at low biocrust cover (Figure 1a ).
Similar results were found when analyzing the temperature sensitivity of R S (Figure 2 , Table S2 ). Warming significantly reduced β and Q 10 (p W = 0.046 and 0.040, respectively), although such negative effect was especially marked in high biocrust cover plots for both β (0.01 points, 95% CI = −0.021 to 0.001) and Q 10 (0.1 points, 95% CI = −0.01 to 0.21).
| Pathways regulating the warming effects on R S
We first analyzed the warming effects on the total cover of biocrust 4 years after the set up of the experiment and found a significant warming × initial biocrust cover interaction (p W × biocrust = 0.031, Table S3 , Figure 3 ). Warming reduced total biocrust cover by 23%
(95% CI = 4.9 to 41.4) in the plots with high initial biocrust cover respect to the control plots, but had no effect in low biocrust cover plots. Such response was mediated by a significant (p W × biocrust = 0.008) reduction of 23% (95% CI = 11.9 to 42.7) in lichen cover in the warmed plots at high biocrust level. Bryophytes experienced a significant (p W = 0.025) cover gain of 3.5% (95% CI = 0.9 to 8) in the warmed plots.
During the first 2 years of the experiment, the activity of β-glucosidase was higher with warming in the low biocrust cover plots (p W × biocrust < 0.05 in both years, Table S4 (95% CI = −0.15 to 1.23) lower in the warmed plots across both biocrust levels (p W = 0.006). After 8 years of elevated temperatures, the activity of β-glucosidase was still lower with warming in the high biocrust cover plots, although this difference disappeared in the low biocrust cover plots (p W × biocrust = 0.072). Soil mass-specific respiration was 1.86 μg C g microbial biomass −1 day −1 (95% CI = 0.31 to 3.41) lower in the warming than in control plots 4 years after the set up of the experiment (Figure 4b ), but this response was only observed at low biocrust cover (p W × biocrust < 0.041, Table S5 ). The effect size (response ratio) of warming on soil moisture and R S were not related at both low (r = −0.09, p = 0.708, n = 18) and high (r = −0.16, p = 0.529, n = 18) biocrust cover levels. After 1 and 2 years of warming, the concentration of soil carbohydrates was 0.30 mg C Kg −1 soil (95% CI = −0.47 to 1.07) and 0.41 mg C Kg
soil (95% CI = −0.23 to 1.06) higher in warmed than in control plots, respectively (Figure 5a,b) . However, this effect was only found at low biocrust cover (p W × biocrust < 0.05 in both years, Table S6 ). This significant interaction vanished after 4 and 8 years of experimental warming (Figure 5c,d ).
| Warming effects on soil organic carbon accumulation rates
The presence of a well-develop biocrust community significantly increased SOC accumulation rates throughout the 8 years of the experiment (p = 0.044, Figure 6 ), with a mean difference of 0.12 Mg C ha −1 year −1 (95% CI = −0.10 to 0.34) from low to high biocrust cover sites. Warming increased SOC accumulation rates by 0.11 Mg C ha −1 year −1 (95% CI = −0.11 to 0.33), albeit these differences were nonsignificant (p = 0.056, Table S7 ).
| DISCUSSION
The observed responses of R S to 8 years of experimental warming in a biocrust-dominated dryland provide empirical support to recent global extrapolations on soil C losses with warming . On average, warming reduced R S by 13% compared with control plots across the years, although these differences were only significant at low levels of biocrust cover after 3 years of elevated temperatures. We found support for several pathways regulating the warming-induced reduction in R S at low (microbial thermal acclimation) vs. high (microbial thermal acclimation jointly with a reduction in autotrophic respiration from biocrust) levels of initial biocrust cover.
| Warming decreases soil respiration and its temperature sensitivity
Previous studies in drylands have found different warming effects on R S , ranging from positive (Shen, Reynolds, & Hui, 2009; Maestre et al., 2013; Darrouzet-Nardi et al., 2015) to negative (Xu, Hou, Zhang, Liu, & Zhou, 2016; Wertin, Belnap, & Reed, 2017) . Our results from 8-year experimental warming indicated that whereas elevated temperatures decreased R S over the study duration at high biocrust cover, this reduction was significant at low biocrust cover only after 3 years of warming. According to this, the two metrics addressing the temperature sensitivity of R S over the study duration, β (the slope of the relationship between R S and soil temperature) and Q 10 (the respiration quotient), were significantly lower in the warmed plots at high but not at low biocrust cover. These results are in disagreement with those from Maestre et al. (2013) and DarrouzetNardi et al. (2015) , which were also performed in biocrust-dominated hot drylands. Both studies found a positive warming effect on R S and linked such pattern with an increased in soil CO 2 efflux from the heterotrophic component, as lower soil CO 2 net uptake was unlikely to be driven by biocrust photosynthesis. Therefore, the apparent mismatch with our results may be driven by a different response of heterotrophic respiration to warming. To better understand the role played by biocrusts mediating the effects of elevated temperatures on R S , potential autotrophic (decreased biocrust cover) and heterotrophic (substrate depletion, warming-induced reduction in soil moisture and microbial thermal acclimation) pathways should be investigated.
| Warming effects on soil respiration via autotrophic pathways
In biocrust-dominated drylands, soil respiration has both autotrophic (e.g., bryophytes and lichens) and heterotrophic (microbial biomass) components (Darrouzet-Nardi et al., 2015). Thus, beyond the F I G U R E 3 Total cover of biocrust and its major visible components (bryophytes and lichens) after 4 years (2013) of warming at low (<15%) and high (>50%) levels of initial biocrust cover. Box plots represent medians, 25th and 75th percentiles (n = 10). Error bars represent 10th and 90th percentiles. Asterisks denote significant differences at p < 0.05 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com] microbial mechanisms typically addressed in more mesic biomes, the respiration contribution from autotrophic biocrust organisms may be a particularly important driver of warming effects on R S in these areas. In our study, the total cover of biocrust was considerably reduced after 4 years of warming, mainly due to lichen mortality, although this was only found in plots with high initial biocrust cover.
These results are in agreement with previous findings in other biocrust-dominated ecosystems (Belnap, Phillips, & Troxler, 2006; Maphangwa et al., 2012; Maestre et al., 2013) . Elucidating the physiological drivers of such dramatic reduction in lichen cover is beyond the scope of our study. However, we hypothesize that it is driven by a decrease in C fixation as a consequence of abiotic stress linked with warming-induced reduction in the duration of dew events (Ladrón de Guevara et al., 2014) , which is a key driver of lichen metabolic activity in sites where summer precipitations are absent (Del Prado & Sancho, 2007) . If we define dew events as periods with relative air humidity of 100% (Maphangwa et al., 2012; Ladrón de Guevara et al., 2014) , the length of these periods was reduced by 44% in the warming plots . The decrease in lichen cover, and therefore in CO 2 efflux from lichen respiration, may explain the low R S found during the first 4 years of warming in plots with high initial levels of biocrust cover, supporting our first hypothesis. Biocrust-forming lichens are adapted to the extreme climatic conditions found in drylands (Green et al., 2011) , but our results suggest that a~2°C warming can lead to major mortality events due to reduced water inputs from dew, with cascading effects on soil C dynamics. This is quite a disturbing result considering that current climate change models suggest that a <2°C warming by 2100 is unlikely to be met (Raftery, Zimmer, Frierseon, Startz, & Lie, 2017) .
| Warming effects on soil respiration via heterotrophic pathways
Overall, our results point to microbial thermal acclimation as a pathway contributing to decrease R S and its temperature sensitivity with warming, which agrees with our second hypothesis. Here, we when affecting enzymes of respiratory pathways (Atkin & Tjoelker, 2003; Hochachka & Somero, 2002) . Such biochemical adaptations are also likely to occur in soil heterotrophic organisms (Bradford, 2013; Crowther & Bradford, 2013) . During the first 2 years of the experiment, we found higher β-glucosidase activity in warmed plots with low biocrust cover, but this response was reversed after 4 years, matching the R S results. Enzymatic and R S responses to warming also matched in plots with high biocrust cover, as both variables decreased with elevated temperatures across the 8 years of the study. We also investigated the "aggregate" respiratory activity of soil microbial communities under controlled biomass, measuring the R mass after 4 years of warming (Bradford et al., 2008 . Our results from the low biocrust cover plots are consistent with those found when measuring the activity of β-glucosidase, but R mass was similar in warming and control plots at high biocrust levels. Importantly, previous results from the same experiment showed that warming did not affect the soil fungal: bacterial ratio,
as measured with phospholipid fatty acids , which indicates that changes in microbial structure are unlikely to drive the β-glucosidase and R mass responses observed (Ziegler et al., 2013) . However, we cannot disentangle whether biochemical/ physiological adaptation is behind these patterns (Hochachka & Somero, 2002) .
The decrease in R S with warming observed throughout the experiment was independent of changes in soil moisture, which disagrees with our third hypothesis. This pattern suggests that the negative warming effects on R S are not the product of soil drying reducing microbial activity, as found in other dryland studies with similar climatic conditions (Pendall et al., 2013) . However, the average 1.3% soil moisture decrease found in the warming compared with the control plots might not have been enough to drive the R S responses to warming. Alternatively, in Pendall et al. (2013) , R S responses to warming were mediated by a 15% decrease in soil moisture over the 4 years study period. The response of R S to elevated temperatures may be also limited by the depletion of labile C pools by increased microbial activity with warming (Eliasson et al., 2005; Hartley et al., 2007) . Instead, substrate limitation was unlikely to drive the reduced R S found with elevated temperatures, which is contrary to our fourth hypothesis. The concentration of soil carbohydrates was not lower in warming than in control plots across the 8 years of study duration at both biocrust levels.
F I G U R E 5 Soil carbohydrates concentration after one (2010, a), two (2011, b), four (2013, c) , and eight (2017) years of warming at low (<15%) and high (>50%) levels of initial biocrust cover. Box plots represent medians, 25th and 75th percentiles (n = 5). Error bars represent 10th and 90th percentiles. Asterisks denote significant differences at p < 0.05 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com] F I G U R E 6 Soil organic carbon (SOC) accumulation rates after 8 years of warming at low (<15%) and high (>50%) levels of initial biocrust cover. Box plots represent medians, 25th and 75th percentiles (n = 5). Error bars represent 10th and 90th percentiles. Asterisks denote significant differences at p < 0.05 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
| Consequences for soil organic carbon accumulation
Soil organic carbon stocks represent the net result of long-term changes in SOC gains and losses . Thus, the assessment of SOC changes over time (i.e. SOC accumulation rates along 8 years) allowed us to evaluate whether warming-induced effects in soil C losses via R S ultimately impacted the capacity of soils to store C. Soil organic carbon accumulation was higher in high than in low biocrust cover plots, which may be due to the increased transfer of C from biocrust photosynthesis to soil typically observed in high biocrust cover microsites (Maestre et al., 2013; Ladrón de Guevara et al., 2014) . At both levels of initial biocrust cover, the SOC accumulation rates were higher in warming than in control plots, although such differences were not statistically significant (p = 0.056). This result agrees with the lower R S found in warming plots over the study period. Soil microbes may start to acclimate to rising temperatures at low biocrust cover since 2012, as the β-glucosidase and R mass results suggest, likely contributing to explain the significantly lower R S found in warmed plots from 2012 to 2015. It is important to note that in these areas, biocrust cover was below 15% in both control and warming plots, preventing any potential effect of decreasing biocrust cover with warming on R S and SOC.
Conversely, at high biocrust cover, the decreased soil C losses from R S found across the study agree with the higher SOC accumulation rates found.
We describe two potential mechanisms to explain the increase in SOC accumulation with warming. First, the mortality and subsequent decomposition of biocrust-forming lichens with warming may increase soil C gains from recalcitrant C compounds (Stark, Kytöviita, & Neumann, 2007) , but also decrease soil C losses from autotrophic respiration. Both effects may enhance the accumulation of SOC over time. Nevertheless, our results do not support the decomposition pathway suggested by Maestre et al. (2013) , as the biocrust cover assessed 4 years after the set up of the warming experiment was not significantly related with the SOC accumulation rate calculated over that period (r = 0.314, p = 0.178). Secondly, microbial thermal acclimation to elevated temperatures may also play an important role decreasing soil C losses via reduced R S , as the β-glucosidase results suggest (Bradford, 2013) , which may have contributed to increase SOC accumulation rates. If biocrust-forming lichens disappear, soil microbial acclimation to warming conditions, in addition to an eventual depletion of labile C sources feeding microbial activity, may actually contribute to reduce R S under warming conditions. Such an effect may likely depend on the initial biocrust cover levels, substrate, and microbial community composition, which might explain the differences for soil respiration found here vs. somewhere else (Maestre et al., 2013; Darrouzet-Nardi et al., 2015) . Put simply, the initial conditions from different locations (studies) and the different temporal stage evaluated in current warming experiments in drylands (2-4 years vs. 8 years in our study) might lead to different patterns in R S . For example, R S in different locations might have a different initial resistance to warming, taking different time to respond to this climate change driver. However, we hypothesize that, in the mid-to long-term (> 8-10 years), as the cover of biocrust-forming lichens in drylands decreases and soil microbes acclimate to elevated temperatures, warming will lead to a generalized decline in soil respiration across different studies.
| Methodological caveats and future directions
Open-top chambers (OTCs) are a common method to simulate climate warming (Bokhorst et al., 2013; Reed et al., 2016) , but the methacrylate sheets used to build them can intercept fog circulation, increasing the duration of dew events and thereby confounding the effects of elevated temperatures. Importantly, our OTCs were elevated five cm from the ground, to allow air circulation. In fact, the length of these periods was reduced by 44% in the warming plots , neglecting the importance of such methodological caveat in our study. The vicinity of Pinus halepensis individuals (average distance of 4 m) from the PVC collars may have influenced our R S measurements. This is indeed a problem in most studies teasing apart the autotrophic from the heterotrophic component of R S (Hartley et al., 2007) , as root respiration represents a large proportion of R S (Hanson, Edwards, Garten, & Andrews, 2000) , and it can respond differently than heterotrophic respiration to elevated temperatures (Wang et al., 2014) . However, as the P. halepensis trees were not directly warmed-up with the OTC chambers (40 × 50 × 32 cm), we believe that the responses of R S to warming may have not been influenced by nearby tree individuals. In fact, to further account for this point, we evaluated the indirect contribution of P. halepensis root respiration by including the distance from the closest tree individual and the size of such individual in the models, but found no significant effect on any of the variables measured.
We also acknowledge that the frequency of R S measurements is not enough to estimate annual R S . However, our goal was to compare R S rates in warmed vs. control plots, particularly during the dry season, which represents the natural state of drylands during most part of the year, but also avoid the drastic changes in R S caused by occasional rain pulses (Escolar, Maestre, & Rey, 2015) .
Our results indicate that warming has a negative effect on R S in drylands and adds to the still scarce number of experimental studies evaluating warming impacts on this important soil C flux. Although our results suggest that contrasting pathways may explain such reduced R S in microsites with low vs. high biocrust cover, the direct mechanistic linkages remain to be explored. In this context, measuring the respiration of soils from control and warming plots after short-term incubation at increasing temperatures represents an explicit test of microbial thermal acclimation (Bradford et al., 2008; Crowther & Bradford, 2013; Karhu et al., 2014) . Additionally, to quantify the fate of soil C inputs from biocrust-forming lichens, decomposition studies using 13 C-labelled lichen material may allow to trace lichen-derived C in soil organic matter and R S (Cotrufo et al., 2015) , and constitutes a promising research line.
Our 8-year experimental study indicates that warming decreases R S and its temperature sensitivity in a biocrust-dominated dryland.
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We found support for different pathways regulating such pattern, with soil microbial thermal acclimation affecting at both biocrust cover levels, but reduced autotrophic respiration mainly operating in plots with high biocrust cover. These results provide empirical support to previous global extrapolations showing that, in drylands, soil C losses to the atmosphere due to rising temperatures may be lower compared with other biomes .
However, previous short-term studies have found the opposite pattern (Maestre et al., 2013; Darrouzet-Nardi et al., 2015) , which calls for the need of longer-term studies addressing soil carbon losses in drylands, as performed in more mesic biomes (Melillo et al., 2017) . Biocrust communities can drive the warming effects on R S in drylands and therefore should be explicitly included in modeling efforts aimed to quantify the soil C-climate feedback in this biome.
